I. Introduction
oday rocket engines using high-energy cryogenic propellants (e. g. LOX/LH2) play a major role due to the high combustion enthalpy (13.4 kJ/kg) and the high specific impulse of these propellants. The combustion chamber wall material used is a copper alloy with a good thermal conductivity, λ~350W/mK. High temperature differences between the hot combustor gases and the cooling fluid in combination with high heat transfer coefficients yield extreme heat flux levels through the combustion chamber wall. Typical values for the Vulcain 2 main engine at 10.5 MPa chamber pressure are heat fluxes up to 80 MW/m 2 . The reliable operation of rocket combustion chambers at such high thermal and structural loads is achieved with highly efficient cooling that uses a combination of different cooling methods. For optimal cooling design the precise knowledge of heat transfer processes in rocket engines is mandatory. Despite substantial progress in numerical simulations [ 1 , 4 , 5 ] there still exist some needs on gaining realistic experimental data at representative conditions both at the hot gas and at the coolant side for the verification and the development of numerical design tools. The importance of these data is confirmed by the fact that life cycle prediction of rocket engines strongly depends on the accuracy of wall temperature prediction, an error of 40 K may lead to 50 % life reduction [ 1 ]. Today increases the importance of the detailed knowledge of heat transfer processes in the region near the injector head. Due to the extreme complicated three dimensional flow phenomena (two phase, atomization, cryogenic temperatures, ..) in combination with intensive chemical reactions, the CFD methods provide only very imprecise numerical results. The detailed heat load-distributions can be delivered only by experimental investigations.
In the past decades various different methods to determine local heat transfer measurement methods were developed and applied. The methods are based on different physical effects, but a common feature is that the detection of the necessary gas and surface temperatures is relatively simple whereas the realization of the correct heat flux is substantially more difficult. Most of the known methods for the measurement at rocket engines typical thermal loads can be sorted according to the following major categories:
• Transient method: Transient measurements with the help of impressing a sudden change of the flow temperature.
• Measuring by the different heat flux sensors • Caloric method: Direct measurement of the thermal energy input. Typically the easy measurable enthalpy increase of cooling fluids is used as a energy measurement method.
• Inverse/gradient method: Determination of the heat flux from the temperature field within the test body with a known thermal resistance.
According to this survey, the mentioned methods have different prevalence with respect to application for heat transfer measurements in subscale rocket engines. The transient method is used predominantly in short tests (ca. 5s) and rarely on high pressure subscale combustion chambers. The measurements with heat flux sensors are very perspective because they allow defining local heat transfer by steady state and transient conditions. But it needs some development to reach the necessary level of accuracy and reliability at measurement conditions typical for rocket engines, i.e. extremely high level of heat flux. A conventional calorimetric method allows the determination of integral heat fluxes derived from calorimetric measurements taken at the inlet and outlet positions for each test segment or cooling channel [3] . Using the calorimetric technique, global heat transfer properties can be determined with good accuracy, however local behavior of heat transfer can not be resolved. The inverse or gradient method is based on direct determination of the temperature field in a solid wall of a combustion chamber. This method is very sensitive to the accuracy of implementing the measurement technique and to disturbances of the temperature field in combustion chamber wall. The major error source is the thermal contact resistance between temperature sensor and wall material. At high heat flux it can lead to a drastically increasing of measurement errors. However, this method allows the essential, more detailed investigations of thermal processes and particularly the two dimensional distribution of thermal loads near the injector head. [ 8 ] . Due to this advantages the last measurement method has been selected as the main method for the presented investigations
II. Test specimen
For detailed investigation of two dimensional heat transfer processes on the hot gas side, a water cooled subscale combustion chamber "E" (Fig. 1 ) has been especially designed and manufactured. The combustion chamber features a 50 mm diameter cylindrical part and a nozzle throat diameter of 33 mm which yields a contraction ratio of 2.29, which is typical for modern thrust chambers. The design allows investigations at combustion chamber pressures (Pcc) up to 15 MPa and at a very high propellant mixture ratio (ROF) up to 7.5. The injector head uses 15 conventional coaxial elements with 5 at a inner pitch diameter D 1 = 19 mm and 10 at a second pitch diameter D 2 = 38 mm, arranged in five identical triangular element groups (Fig. 2) . The injector elements are supplied with liquid oxygen at temperatures of about 110 K and gaseous hydrogen at temperatures of 280 K. The injectors have been designed for the relatively high velocity ratio and momentum flux ratio (J) number, and provide very stable combustion over the wide operation range. Subscale combustion chamber model "E" has been developed for the application of the inverse or gradient method. As mentioned above, this method is based on direct determination of the temperature field in a solid wall of a combustion chamber. It provides high local resolution by the heat transfer measurements. The measurement part of subscale combustion chamber is a water cooled cylindrical test segment with 200 mm length, which is equipped with the thermocouples. For the determination of the thermal loads, two rows of 3x6 thermocouple clusters have been implemented in this segment at axial distances of 37 mm, 52 mm, 67 mm, 97 mm, 127 mm and 157 mm from the injector head. Each cluster includes tree thermocouples positioned at different distances from hot gas surface (0.7 mm, 2.0 mm and 5.0 mm). This arrangement allows for the determination of the temperature field in the combustion chamber wall and the calculation of the heat flux with the gradient or inverse method. The measurement segment which can be rotated at various angles enables a two dimensional scanning of the thermal loads on wall surface. Any change of angular position is performed prior to a test. For a more detailed investigation of thermal loads behavior in the circumferential direction at a position of 97 mm downstream of the injector head, a row of additional 12 thermocouples has been implemented the at different angle positions (Fig. 2) . Such an arrangement yields a higher density of measurement points and thus a more detailed and reliable data. The thermocouples of the thermocouple ring are positioned radial at 1.0 mm from hot gas surface.
The development and successful implementation of a method for determining the temperature field in cooling duct walls presents a difficult task. One must ensure, on the one hand, exact temperature measurement with extremely high heat flows (i.e. high radial temperature gradients) and, on the other hand, good handling and minimum influence of the wall structure with the integration of the thermocouples. For these reasons, soldering or welding techniques were deemed inappropriate. Such operations would lead to thermal deformation of the wall and may as well change the heat transport properties. The thermocouples were inserted into precisely manufactured cylindrical holes and kept in this position by a special spring system. Spring loading of the thermocouples provided by a constant force (F = 2.0 N) and thus a constant surface contact between the thermocouple and the base of the hole bored for the thermocouple (Fig. 1) can be assured. This setup aims at avoiding any change of thermocouple contact area and potential loss of contact as the materials undergo expansion and contraction due to changes in temperature or vibration. The pressed force supplied by the spring was kept constant during all tests. This implementation method has been successful verified during several test campaign and different subscale combustion chambers.
A inverse method was considered for FE-computation. Hereby, an optimisation calculation takes place with an objective function
with:
T calculated temperature; N-number of measurement points.
As variable boundary conditions are usually used for determine the heat transfer coefficients on coolant and hot gas side or heat flux. The inverse method allows for a more accurate determination of the temperature field but it also requires extremely high calculation efforts and, due to convergence problem, demands additional high quality of the experimental data (very low level of stochastic oscillations).
Fig. 3: DLR subscale combustion chamber model "E" at the European test facility P8
Hence, the gradient method was used instead for the mathematical approximation of the radial temperature distribution in the solid wall. Most common are the simple linear and logarithmical function for the material with a constant thermal conductivity. This assumption has the good relevance for the temperature range typical for the water cooled subscale combustion chamber. The method is less sensitive to error in single measurement point and requires minimal calculation effort but shows higher systematic inaccuracy. The comparison of the gradient method with the "ideal" inverse method on the basis of a FE-calculation in copper wall with cylindrical cooling channel clearly shows that the linear and logarithmical approximations provide good conformity with the FE-curve. The average discrepancy amounts to 13% and 7% by the heat flux and 1.4% and 0.8% by the surface temperature appropriate for linear and the logarithmic method. Because these deviations for the second method are smaller than the assume measurement error (ca. 8%) the less time consuming logarithmic gradient method, based on Fourier's law of conduction for a pipe, Eq. (2) has been used for the data analysis:
with: T SURF = surface temperature; q & = heat flux density; R 1 = radial position of first thermocouple; R 2 = radial position of second thermocouple; R = radius hot gas surface; T 1 = temperature of first thermocouple ; T 2 = temperature of second thermocouple; λ = thermal conductivit All investigations presented here were performed at the European Test bench P8. This test facility enables investigations with liquid oxygen and gaseous hydrogen at typical rocket engine operating conditions (Pcc, ROF) which are of primary importance for the tests presented here. 
III. Axial distribution of thermal loads
The main goal of the first part of this investigation was the determination of the thermal load distribution along the combustion chamber main axis. For better understanding of complex heat transport processes near the injector head, the wall pressure measurements has been taken in parallel. Fig. 6 presents the distribution of wall static pressure ratio relative the pressure at the injector head (x = 0 mm). The design of combustion chamber E doesn't allow for the implementing of a larger number of pressure sensors. Therefore, the chamber "E" data has been compared to results of the previous investigations on LOX/H2 subscale combustion chambers with porous injector head [ 3 , 9 ] and an injector head with 13 coaxial injector elements. In evidence the area of strong pressure gradient up to a axial position x = 130mm where wall static pressure decreases of ca. 4%. This area obviously conforms to the transient area in Fig. 5 The influence the pressure level on the extension of this area has been not observed at these investigations. 
IV. Circumferential distribution of thermal loads
The optimal design of a cooling system requires more and more detailed knowledge of thermal loads. Although the thermal loads are small compared to the throat area, the near injector region is of special importance because of chemical impact of LOX and radicals. This area is characterised by severe temperature, concentrations and velocity inhomogeneities due to the not yet fully atomised and mixed propellant jets coming from the several injector elements. Fig. 7 shows the temper colours distribution on the hot gas surface of combustion chamber. The form and intensity of this distribution obviously corresponds to the position and arrangement of the injector elements in the outer row. Fig. 8 -Fig. 10 show the measured and mirrored distribution of the circumferential temperature difference on x = 97 mm from injector head at different combustion chamber pressures obtained by the thermocouple arrangement. The measurement are arranged by the circumferential row of thermocouples presented in the Fig. 2 . The angular position 0° is in arrangement with the position of the central axis of nearby injector element in the outer row. Repeated test with rotated measurement segment yielded several measurement points for each thermocouple at various angular positions (T i ). The temperature values at the 0° position (T at angle 0°) has been used as the zero or reference point for each thermocouple. To increase the sample rate all measurement point primarily got positive 8 angle and then have been mirrored relatively 0° axis. This method allowed achieving the concentration of experimental date that is sufficient for reliable analysis and minimizes the influence of the unsteadiness in the thermal field. In Fig. 11 are brought together all tree approximate curves for the different operation conditions. Because a single temperature measurement doesn't allow for the application of the gradient method to calculate the surface temperatures and the heat fluxes, the inverse method has been used with applying the commercial FEMtool ANSYS. The optimization calculation uses the objective function J (see Eq. (1)) with the following thermal boundary condition: on the coolant side the measured water temperature is applied together with the heat transfer coefficient known from standard correlations for water flow in cylindrical pipe. As the variable boundary condition is used for detecting the heat transfer coefficients on hot gas side, the detailed description on this procedure is given in [   7   ] . The results of the inverse calculations are presented in Fig. 12-13 . All curves presented in these figures show a similar behavior. It can be clearly seen that the extended area with large levels of thermal loads (± 10°) enclosed to the axis of injector element and a relatively narrow band with reduced heat flux. This effect good corresponds with the profile of temper colors in the Fig. 7 a) . The similar results show the numerical investigations for the region near to the injector head [ 4 ] . The non-uniformity of heat transport increase with the growing of combustion chamber pressure. The difference between maximal and minimal value of heat flux reaches 5.3% at Pcc = 5.1 MPa, 7.2% at Pcc = 8.2 MPa and 8.5% at Pcc = 11.9 MPa from an averaged level. Thereby the width of the intervals stays rather constant. 
V. Conclusion
Subsequent tests show that the designed test specimen provides an excellent possibility for high resolution investigations of heat transfer processes at extremely high thermal loads. The presented investigations deliver valuable data about the two dimensional thermal loads in LOX/H2 subscale combustion chamber. The focus of the interest places in the area near the injector head characterized by extreme complicate flow conditions.
